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Agenda

Welcome and Overview
IDEA Timeline for 2016‐17
3‐Year Narrative Cycle
Federal Application Narrative
Federal Application Budget
Q and A
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Why?
IDEA ‐ Subpart C ‐ Local Educational Agency Eligibility 34 CFR §§300.200 ‐ 300.202
Condition of Assistance, Consistency with State Policies, Use of Amounts
Uniform Grant Guidance ‐ 34 CFR §§ 200.205 and 200.302
Federal awarding agency review of risk posed by applicants, Financial
management
EDGAR ‐ 34 CFR §§ 76.301, 400, 700, 702, 708, 722, 770
LEA general application, State procedures for reviewing an application,
Compliance with statutes, regulations, State plan, and applications, Fiscal control
and fund accounting procedures, When subgrantees may begin to obligate funds,
Subgrantee reporting requirements, State procedures to ensure compliance
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IDEA Timeline – FY 2016‐2017
Federal Application Narratives (new/amendment) Window
Federal Application Narratives due

May 16 – June 10, 2016
June 10, 2016

Federal Application Budget Window
Federal Application Budget Submission Deadline

May 23 – June 30, 2016
June 30, 2016

2016‐17 Special Education Fiscal Assurances due

July 1, 2016

2015‐16 Performance Reports Deadline

July 15, 2016

EOY Expenditure Window
EOY Expenditure Submission Deadline

July 1 – September 30, 2016
September 30, 2016

Federal Application Narrative Amendment # 1 Window
Federal Application Narrative Amendments due

October 3 – 28, 2016
October 28, 2016

Budget Revision # 1 Window
Budget Revision # 1 Submission Deadline

October 31 – November 11, 2016
November 11, 2016

Federal Application Narrative Amendment # 2 Window
Federal Application Narrative Amendments due

February 6 – 24, 2017
February 24, 2017

Budget Revision # 2 Window
Budget Revision # 2 Submission Deadline

February 27 – March 10, 2017
March 10, 2017
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Let’s walk through the IDEA Federal Application Narrative
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IDEA Budget and Expenditures System
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CDE Single Sign‐On

Single Sign‐on (SSO) is a process that allows users to access CDE applications that are
approved and have been integrated into the CDE Identity Management system.
Note: The new Delegated Administration provisioning system (Access Management) is available as of March 2.
The legacy system will also remain available through this transition period. For an overview of the new system,
review the 3‐1‐2016 Q&A webinar posted on the CDE Identity Management main page.

To gain access using the single sign‐on (SSO) for the IDEA Budget and Expenditure System,
please contact the Local Access Manager (LAM) for your district.
LAMs are responsible for administering access to CDE systems. This includes assisting users
with their account issues, such as password resets and the lifecycle of user accounts within
the organization.
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Identity Management (IDM)

Web link: https://cdeapps.cde.state.co.us/index.html
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IDM Login On Page
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This is the welcome page for the IDEA Budget system with general statements of the grant and system.
Click on the Allocations tab to begin working on your budget submission ‐ initial budget, revisions and
end‐of‐year.
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Select Part B or Preschool ‐ press the Apply Filter button

The Allocation tab defaults to the current year.
To review previous year allocations, select the year from the School Year dropdown list.
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Allocations

Select Instruction or Support for line item
summary and total amounts.

Placeholder for AU submit slide (need access to AU QA)

This page provides a quick snapshot of your AU’s indirect cost rate, current year approved
amount, unapproved amount, carryover from prior years and allocation history.
Click on Line Item Details to begin entering items into your budget.
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Line Items Detail

Select a tab to enter line items

In Line Item Details you can add, make changes or delete individual line items.
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The Allocations page is where your budget is submitted.
Check the certification box and click the AU Submit button.
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Staff

Reporting
and
Requirements
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Narrative Projects
Each project has it’s own distinct tab in the Project Narrative.
Line item detail amounts are reported in the budget system with the corresponding objective and
activity from the particular project.
Objective and activities are not always the same from one project to another, so be sure to refer back
to the approved Project Narrative when entering budget items.
All line items must align with the Objective and Activity approved in your AUs Project Narrative.
List of Projects:
Project A: Special Education Services (Part B)
Project B: ESY or Summer School (Part B)
Project C: Charter Schools (Part B) This project must be addressed.
Project D: Early Intervening services (Part B)
Project E: Title I Schoolwide Schools (Part B)
Project F: Private Schools (Part B) This project must be addressed.
Project A: Special Education Services (Preschool)
Project B: ESY or Summer School (Preschool)
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Object and Activity Codes

All staff records require a Project, Object Code and Activity Code.
Object Codes align with the requested staff position (salaried employee or contracted service).
Staff categories thread through the various project narratives, but the main section for staff is
Objective 1: Staff.
Report salaried employees in:
●

Activity 1 ‐ Salaries and benefits of instructional and support staff (0100/0200)

Report contracted staff in:
●
●

Activity 2 ‐ Contracted professional or technical services with independent contractor for personnel costs
(no fringe benefits of individuals providing these services (0300), or
Activity 3 ‐ Contracted services with other CO school districts or BOCES or AUs for personnel costs of
individuals providing special education services (0592)
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Salary and Benefits
Salary ‐ enter the base salary for the position
Employee Benefit ‐ enter the amount of the fringe benefits associated with the position
Requested (amount)
● the amounts entered in the salary and employee benefits will total and auto‐populate in
Requested once the record is saved
Approved (amount) ‐ the amount CDE approves or not approves, may be
● full requested amount (salary and benefits) ‐ this is the most common approval
● salary amount only
● benefits amount only
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Non Approval of Staff
(salary and benefits)

Reasons staff may not be approved:
● the reported Objective and Activity does not align with the approved Project Narrative
● the reported Objective and Activity has not been requested for approval in the Project Narrative
Note: Be sure to reference the most recent approved Project Narrative when entering line items into your budget. If
you do not have access to your AU’s Project Narrative, you will need to connect with your Special Education Director.

●
●
●

staff does not hold a CDE license
staff does not hold a CDE license and endorsement that is appropriate for the reported Job Code
you have entered a SSN that does not match the SSN recorded on the staff’s CDE license
resulting in “no license found”

Note: CDE licenses can only be tracked using the staff’s SSN. The EDID field in Staff Line Item is currently optional.
Once Educator Licensing is fully operational with incorporating EDID’s into the CDE license, the SSN will no longer be
required; there are no immediate plans for this project.
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FTE and Principal Level

FTE will align with the Payroll Begin and End dates.
Changes in payroll dates must be updated during one of the system open cycles, example:
● staff is submitted in the Initial Budget as 1.0
● staff left employment mid‐year
● FTE, payroll dates, salary and benefits amounts must be adjusted accordingly during one of the
system open window cycles (revisions or end‐of‐year)
Select the Principal Level from the dropdown list appropriate for the position.
The level must align with the level of the assignment and be appropriate for the staff’s endorsement
on the CDE license.
All staff records require a Principal Level.
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Job Codes

Select the Job Code from the dropdown list that corresponds to the staff’s assignment.
Auto approval of staff ‐ validation rules are incorporated into the IDEA Budget system that verify the
staff’s CDE license in accordance with the selected Job Code
● if license/endorsement is appropriate ‐ staff record is auto approved
● if no license, or inappropriate license ‐ staff record is not approved
Note: Currently the auto approval feature does not verify that the Objective and Activity is in alignment with
your approved Project Narrative. Please ensure that this is correct prior to your AU submission.
All staff records that are manually reviewed for approval verify the correct Objective and Activity.

System generated messages, CDE user and AU user messages are recorded in the Comment box
located in the upper right side of the Staff Line Item screen.
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Line Item Comments

The Comment box located in the upper right side of the Line Item screen functions as ongoing
communication between the system, CDE user, and the AU user.
It provides a record of:
● staff licensure status
● reason why staff or other line items remain unapproved
● clarifying information or requests for information for staff or other line items
Enter AU comment by typing in the text box and selecting the Save Comment button
Please make a habit of reviewing the information contained in the Comment box!
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Licensure Status Verification

Staff licensing information displays in the Certificated Information box located on the right side of
the Staff Line Item screen.
If the Job Code you report for staff requires a CDE license, the license information will display once
you have selected the Save and Continue button. The record should auto approve if the license and
endorsement is appropriate for the Job Code.
Note: Please review the license information carefully if the record does not auto approve as this will
be your way of knowing if staff has a licensure issue.
Objective 2: Non‐Specific Staff
● Activity 1 ‐ Salaries and benefits of substitutes ‐ it is the responsibility of the AU/SOP to assure
that all substitutes are appropriately licensed (0120/0200)
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Time and Effort Documentation
Staff Serving Both General and Special Education Students
Staff who provide services to both general and special education students are subject to time and
effort documentation: only the time associated (FTE, salary and benefit amounts) with special
education responsibilities may be funded by IDEA federal funds.
Examples of these staff are:
Nurses
School Psychologists
Social Workers
Counselors
Administrators (who also supervise/coordinate services in areas other than special
education)
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Contracts

Reporting
and
Requirements
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Contract Tab

General information about the contract is entered in the contract tab.
The contract must be created first before entering specific costs associated with either the staff (Staff
Tab) or service in Line Item Detail screens.
Do not enter the dollar amount for the service in the contract tab ‐ amounts are entered in the Line
Item Detail screen.
Contract/PO Number is a number assigned by the AU and should be a unique number for each contract.
Note: Vendor information must be secured before contract information will be reviewed for approval.
Contract vendors reported as TBD (to be determined) are not approvable.
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Staff Tab (for contracted staff)
If staff is hired on a contractual agreement:
● first, enter the contract information in the Contract tab
● then, enter the staff information associated with the contract in the Staff tab
○ select Object Code 0300 ‐ Purchased Professional and Technical Services
○ select the corresponding contract from the list that displays in the Contract dropdown
Note: Staff licensing requirements apply consistently for AU/district employed staff, as well as contractual staff.

Some contracts require the total amount to be broken out into various line item object codes.
Example: a contracted staff developer who provides training to special education teachers
● 0300 staff providing the service (Job code 347 Staff Developer) ‐ Staff tab
● 0580 travel expenses (mileage, lodging) ‐ Purchased Services tab
● 0550 printing and duplicating (required for the training) ‐ Purchased Services tab
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Other Contracts
A few of the most common contractual agreements by Object Code are:
0390 Other Purchased Professional and Technical Services
●

this is a contract for a service and does not require a staff record

0562 Tuition Paid to Other Colorado Districts or BOCES (AUs)
0564 Tuition to Private Sources
●

Example ‐ a private preschool not associated with a district

0565 Tuition to Agencies with CDE Approved Rates
●

refer to the approved Tuition Cost Rate sheet posted to the web for the approved Facility Schools list and rates

0599 Services Purchased from Other Sources
●

Example ‐ a life skills/transition program not associated with a district
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General Contract Information
Reasons a contract may not be approved:
● the reported Objective and Activity does not align with the approved Project Narrative
● the reported Objective and Activity has not been requested for approval in the Project Narrative
● the contract is entered as TBD (to be determined)
● the staff associated with the contract does not hold a CDE license or endorsement that is
appropriate for the reported Job Code
In order to help facilitate approval of contracts, please:
● enter the general scope/purpose of the contract in the Comment box located in the upper right
side of the Line Item Detail screen
● scope of contract language is typically found on the 1st page of the contract under “services”
Enter AU comment by typing in the Comment box and selecting the Save Comment button
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Supplies, Equipment, Indirects

Reporting
and
Requirements
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Supplies
Supplies are 0600 level Object codes. The most used and requested are:
● 0610 ‐ General Supplies.
○ This should be used for most all of your supply needs. Use this as a default for your supply
needs.
●

0640 ‐ Books and Periodicals.
○ This should be used only for books and periodicals.

●

0650 ‐ Electronic Media Materials
○ This should be used for special supplies that relate to specialized electronic supplies.
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Supplies

●

In most cases general supplies (Objective code 0610) should be requested for use in both
Part B and Preschool narrative budgets.

●

Ensure that your Objective Code matches your Objective number and Activity number from
the budget narrative.
○ Example: General supplies Objective Code 0610 usually corresponds to Objective 4
(Supplies) and Activity 1 (General Supplies)

●

If all three (Objective Code, Objective number, and Activity Number) don’t match the
approved narrative the request will remain unapproved
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Equipment
Equipment are 0700 level Object codes. The most used and requested are:
● 0730 ‐ Capital Equipment.
○ This is used infrequently by most AU’s, and is used for large purchases for unique
situations, or needs.
■ The purchase must be $5,000 or more for a single item. This includes installation,
shipping, taxes, and other expenses related to the purchase.
●

0735 ‐ Non‐Capital Equipment.
○ This should be used most of the time and is used for smaller purchases.
■ The purchases must be under $5,000 for a single item, but can be over $5,000 in
total if all the items under $5,000 add up to over $5,000
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Equipment

●

In most cases Non‐Capital Equipment (Objective code 0735) should be requested for use in
both Part B and Preschool narrative budgets.

●

Ensure that Your Objective Code matches your Objective number and Activity number from
the budget narrative.
○ Example: Non‐Capital Objective Code 0735 usually corresponds to Objective 5
(Equipment) and Activity 2 (Non‐Capital Expenses)

●

If all three (Objective Code, Objective number, and Activity Number) don’t match the
approved narrative the request will remain unapproved
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Indirect Rates and Other

Indirect Rates are used for staff, and other expenses related to the grant but not directly.
● Example: AU accounting, grant analysis, other expenses related to administering the grant,
but does not directly work with Special Education Children.
●

Indirect Rates are Objective Code 0869.
○ Most all AU’s use indirects.
■ Please note that indirects are not a part of the staff request. There are separate
objective numbers and Activity Numbers in the narrative that need to be requested
for approval.
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Indirect Rates and Other
●

Ensure that Your Objective Code matches your Objective number and Activity number from
the budget narrative.
○ Example: Indirect Objective Code 0869 usually corresponds to Objective 7 (Other) and
Activity 2 (Indirect Costs)

●

If all three (Objective Code, Objective number, and Activity Number) don’t match the
approved narrative the request will remain unapproved

●

Please check your Indirect rates.
○ These are negotiated at the beginning of the Fiscal Year between CDE and your AU
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Indirect Rates and Other

Please note:
Indirect Costs can't be charged on capital
equipment.
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Indirect Rates and Other
Other:
● Contingency Amounts:
○

●

These will NEVER be approved. If you want to use this as a placeholder you can but know
they will never be an approvable expenses.

Carryover:
○

If you are using the Contingency for Carryover please note this is not necessary. Carryover
will be calculated regardless of the use of the contingency object code.
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System Access
Access to the system:
●

●

We know there have been some issues logging in and accessing data.
○

Please try to use either Google Chrome, or Firefox as your browsers when accessing the
website

○

Most issues arise from using IE (Internet Explorer). If possible avoid using this browser.

During periods of high usage the system can become slow
○

Please try not to submit on the last day to avoid these issues
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Contacts
Barbara Goldsby, Director of Finance and Operations ‐ ESSU
goldsby_b@cde.state.co.us
303‐866‐6695
Vicki Graham, Supervisor of Finance and Operations ‐ ESSU
graham_v@cde.state.co.us
303‐866‐6442
Lauren Rossini, Licensing Specialist ‐ ESSU
rossini_l@cde.state.co.us
303‐866‐6688
Evan Davis, Budget Analyst ‐ Grants Fiscal Management
davis_e@cde.state.co.us
303‐866‐6129
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